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WORLDVIEW WEEKEND
Exclusive newsletter
A Social Media Page for Those That Embrace a Biblical Worldview
BIG NEWS! www.myworldviewpage.com has now launched. We have spent the past few days tweaking the page with t
he feedback of about 450 members. Now we are ready for you and your friends to join. It is free so join now. Our slogan
is:
MyWorldviewPage is where conservative Christians can connect, fellowship, and encourage one another by sharing Bibl
ical resources and discussing Biblical issues that strengthen a Biblical worldview.
Tonight we are sending this e-mail alert to our list of nearly 200,000 people and inviting them to join this fast growing soc
ial media site.
The idea for this social media site came about after we were locked out of our Worldview Weekend page on Facebook f
or four days late on June 20th to June 24th. You can read more about this here:
http://www.worldviewweekend.com/news/article/should-you-be-concerned-about-losing-access-your-facebook-accountover-your
On June 27th American Thinker reported Â“over the last couple of weeks Facebook has clamped down heavily on vario
us (around 40) counter-jihad and patriot pages. The administrators of these pages were shocked when they logged on a
nd found that their pages had suddenly 'disappeared'Â”. According to American Thinker, Â“on the 19th of June, 'Ban Isl
am' was itself banned. ('Ban Islam' had at least 45,000 followers.) The admin immediately set up 'Ban Islam 2' only to be
banned again a couple of days ago. 'Islam Against Women', 'Islam Free Planet' and many others have also been banne
d. The blog Sharia Unveiled estimates that around 40 pages have been banned in the last couple of weeks. And, as that
blog puts it, 'from what we are hearing, this is only the beginning'Â”. You can read the entire article here:
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2013/06/blasphemy_law_comes_to_facebook.html
This very same week Todd Starnes, of Fox News, reported that he too had been banned by Facebook. Later Facebook
said it was a mistake but I am not buying it because of the numerous reports of this happening to others and my own firs
thand experience.
http://radio.foxnews.com/toddstarnes/top-stories/facebook-bans-starnes-over-politically-incorrect-post.html
These are only a few of the numerous reports you will find on the World Wide Web of what is happening over at Facebo
ok according to many firsthand reports.
www.Myworldviewpage.com is more than just a social media site as we also offer free Biblical worldview radio and televi
sion programs and news. You have to check this out now!
If you disagree with FacebookÂ’s actions you will be pleased to know there is now an alternative. If you are ready for a d
istinctively conservative social media site where its members and management are committed to a Biblical worldview the
n donÂ’t delay; sign up now and create your page right now for free at www.myworldviewpage.com
Some major ministries have already joined such as:
Ken HamÂ’s Answers in Genesis
Dr. John Whitcomb and Whitcomb Ministries
Dr. Jimmy DeYoungÂ’s Prophecy Today
Mike GendronÂ’s Proclaiming The Gospel
Mike RiddleÂ’s Creation Training
Carl TeichribÂ’s Forcing Change
Chris PintoÂ’s Noise of Thunder
David JamesÂ’ Alliance for Biblical Integrity
Christian Ministries International (Jason & Jared Carlson)
And now we just need you to join us. Thank you for e-mailing this on to your family and friends.
Sincerely
Brannon Howse
Worldview Weekend
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http://www.myworldviewpage.com/
This was started by Brannon Howse and is set up just like facebook and it is specifically for those who have a Biblical W
orldview.
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